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;
SUIT ON NOT®
<
, T. W , w d H, M. Van Pelt, doinyj
, business u the Spring Volley Beni* j
jware Co,, filing petition in common j
plea* court, sued C, W. Rut, Aim* Roe i _

« d CMton K ue.f.r *1X3.78, .M m ri I ? " »
Idas on . not..

DIVORCE CHANTED
recent outbreak o f labor dis-1 G w e Do^ I m wa8 awarded * ditnrbance* and work stoppage*, ip van- ;yo^ e from Reeee Douglas on ground*
ons industrial plants producing vital o f neglect. Custody of a minor child
war need* has resulted in increased was given the plaintiff,
discussion o f the desirability o f Con
gressional Action to fix a definite labor
BALE ORDERED
policy, by law, for the duration o f the
A sale was ordered in the cascv- o f
war. In the past year the House of Margaret Growl .Hijes against Dor
Representatives has enacted labor re othy L, Hook and others*
form legislation on different occasions
only to have the bills held up in the
CASES DISMISSED.
Senate by Administration leaders.
Tine following cases were dismiss
President Roosevelt, who has long ed: Anna Kauffman agaipst W. C.
, been a champion o f organized labor, DeHaven, Marguerite DeHavaU and
called a, conference o f labor and in- Loving Builders, Inc., with prejudice
' daatri&l leaders, soon after Pearl Bar to new action, Taft Bollman against
ber, . in the hope o f bringing about Vesta Bollman, Regina Rice against
Industrial peace during the .war William. Rice, Hazel Johnson against
period, Added: concessions were giv Glenn Johnson and Nellie Fisher
en to labor, A new':Labor Board was against Harry E. Fisher, without
‘ created. Leaders o f the two great record.
national labor organizations pledged
themselves, and the unions under their 3 APPOINTMENTS MADE
jurisdiction, to continue production of
. These persons' were given appoint
war equipment, and it was agreed
ments in probate court: Nora Johan
that any fqture misunderstandings
nes, executrix, estate o f George
would be settled without strikes or
Johannes, late of Beavercreek Twp.,
ofher work interruptions in defense without bond; H. C. Haverstiek, ad
industries.' However, despite all of
ministrator, estate o f Catherine' Hathis, work stoppages are occurring ih
venstick, late o f Beavercreek Twp.,
important \y;ar production, plants. We
under $100 bond;, and Louise Williams
do not know—and probably the aver
executrix, estate o f Mamie Dignam,
age American citizen does not know,
late of Osborn, without bond. '
just who is actually responsible for
such disturbances in defense indus
ESTATE APPRAISALS
tries. We do not know whether the
workers themselves, their-lahdrJead- , The following, estates were apprais
ers,. the management, or the' owner ed: Charles Weiss, gross value, $5,190.ship pf the plants involved, are to
blame. But \ve do know that the 09; obligations, $1,903; 'net Value, $3,American peopls can no longer toler 297. . '
W, A. Bowermeigter: gross value,
ate such work Stoppages in' tahe" pro
duction of planes, tanks,' guns, ships $4,897.50; obligations, $1,071.04; net
. and munitions, that are- so desperate value, $2,726.46.
Laura Finney: gross value, $3,838;
ly heeded by;our fighting men. The
President, in his talk to the nation obligations, $2,416; net value, $1,421.•
last week also struck but at such, un 4 3 ,
Robert Stanley: gross value, $3,239;
warranted interruptions in war mater
ial production. - The Congress stands- obligations, not listed; net value, $$,.
*
ready to give him any legislation he 239.
may desire to meet the situation.
a p p r a is a l s o r d e r e d ,
, “ Work or fight*' order*' may soon he
The
^county auditor was directed to
Issued, for America cannot permit the
r p » ¥ o f those, who defend, b a r‘ in a^ tofseth p estate*'of N 0ttftlA 4fct*lbattle to be endangered by the Selfish kt-rson, Ollic North, Florence, Vincent,
ness o f a few Unpatriotic men/ wheth Elizabeth M. Esterline, Raymond J.
er they be captains of industry, or Adams, Jesse LeVeck, Charles C. Ses, leaders o f' labor. ' * . slei*. -
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» ' * ' - t ' T * ? ^ to k '* 1
w*» the sale o f the Hager Straw
Board A P*per Co. plant owned by
* * f * Z * P*r ^ . C W i c r t t a t o
V * ? .0* ^ *
01uo T*bu,w Stwl Procfuctft Co*
deal was consummated Tuesday* And
Mr. Tyson and associates are starting
at once to arrange the plant for op*
oration at an early date.
The London firm having reached it*
capacity was forced; to build, yr pur
chase another site to take care of
present business and the latter plan
was looked upon as the best to save
time. In electing. Cedarville for a
branch o f the London, business it Was
hoped to be able'to get sufficient labor
without trouble.
It will require some little time in
securing equipment and preparing the
plant for operation but Mr, Tyson In
formed tbe Herald, Wednesday, that
arrangements would be completed as
soon as it was humanly possible to
do so.
The’ company has extensive war
contracts in the . London plant where
120 employees are worked in two
shifts. It is hoped to start the local
plant with about half men and half
women and.work up to a capacity of
120 people on three shifts o f eight
hours each,-probably seven days A
Week.
Mr. Tyson is experienced in con
ducting manufacturing plants and
formerly operated a company in Lon
don that.made thousands of automo
bile radiators for the Chrysler line of
cars.- This part o f the business has
been disposed of to another company.
No particulars can be given as to
the products being turned out for war
work. vMr, Tyson states that he hopes
to get a part at least of the largest
War contracts that he has ever re
ceived, .
i
It w'” be necessary to probably
bring some of the Lofidon employee*
here to train local labor to turn out.
the product*.
Mr, Tyson can be assured o f every
possible co-operation o f local business
people as well as moral support o f the
citizens o f the community.

Fish and Game
Banquet Postponed

yHMiMWUWIUWOlKmilill

PT

MAY warmjMAmM

y t 1M o d e r a t o r

HOU*
While farmer* aydyweattag and pro
testing over timfOeoetvett “ War
Time” the Herald rate first hand in
formation from WMdngton. as a re
aetkm to the reejgt farm protests
over the nsw time teat Congrats may
be asked to move she clock* up an
other hour during april, or soon after,
this time calling tt-Dayligbfc Saving
War Time."
« ,’
Few farmer* PMbatfy know the
history o f the jniieent law. When
Roosevelt asked far the advance in
time, the House Committee to which
the bill bad been seht, faced a request
for advance o f tw* hours for “ war
time.® • ’ "
r
The committee jUsaed over the bill
for some days and finally compromis
ed .on the one hou r. advance. The
record will show that two Republican
members o f that committee, Cong.
Clarence J, Brown g f Ohio,, and Cong.
James Wadsworth, N. Y., each spoke
*nd argued against jthe bill as unfair
to farm interests a i we were on fast
time then, and eachfvpted against the
change in time. Tfe Now Deal con
trols the Committee.
Opposition to the!new time by farm
organizations has revived the subject
in Washington and « a reprisal, the
New’ Deal is now considering asking
the Congress to pas* another bill ad
vancing all clocks |n the nation one
more hour.,
i
With Thanksgiving oh an elastic
base, and a* yet no way to get con
trol o f the siin, the clocks are the
only thing the Nev| Deal has left to
'regiment”
Comment from the1Democratic-press
on the “ New Time” a* a ''patriotic.”
necessity would be interesting—to all
farmers.

Fire D estroy Farm
**

.
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Home,. Saturday

U rge*

Union; of Churehea

w w w im w m

For Peace
SPRINGFIELD, 0 —81«mi«g tha
Treaty o f Versailles for tha present
conflict, Dr, Herbert Booth Smith, Los
Angeles, moderator of the General
Assembly of tha Presbyterian Church
in th* United States* wanted here that
•‘great care must be taken in forming
the next peace.” .
Speaking at the Covenant Presby
terian Church* Dr. Smith said teat the
balance o f power at the peace table
could be weilded by churches if they
unite. He urged a union, of Protestant
churches.

1 T tK H U

“ Van C*»*fc TakeM AlMf»*.* Dm*

H M H I

act eootedy, will b* prssiatsd by tins

. H M . w w W P W fc

Rteteta in tea Opans House m Teas,
day, March 19 at 8:15 s ’cleok.

* t w f p f jHPpaviv ppmnwni mffmwmk tfete the Obis $ * » Pair m ight
till* prate Mat Btetar
tha puttie will arwasi be he*1he. ra—eMed
atructed to register at the local school Board o f Agrien&utw at a mistiute,
aftd to maka appMnatkm le t a Mm Macteay, took definite sstira te m m
tbe m U M t
ratiaaiag bask called Wan Ration uliti irrmrsmsatn
fair
in
the
W
s
O
m
i
el*
tbe
-date am*Bate fist* tea schoal was asbed teia,
nouterad
aorae
week*
sgte
A*g.
£ $ ,(* ,.
waek to make ah e stimate o f tea
population egepeoted to be registered 8*Pte 4* Kraihar A, B. Mvawa ef-.tide
In this sateel -««*«*■*.ae tkefc ■d«eiie<i» pteraatteiuMaauMdiitir^f tim S ras^.;
quantities o f material may ha arad- Monday. ,
fs ir ’ hM ' peinr' :
aWa »t,ih a aehod during tea titan o f- In M nook a*
been eaneelled for any purpqra tetite
registration.
Host Market Is
ninety-third year o f it* history, tint'
board was urged front all interest*
Btempa
On IUp, Grade
and the pres* to continue, this yrateDefense
stamps
bought
this
weak
..
are ax follows: first- tirade, 9,29; .sec unless the federal government ah a
It has been.predicted in scores of; ond grade* $1.60; fourth-grade* $8.00; later date demanded.the ground* for.
places of authority with the limita fifth grade, $8.00; sixth grade* $5.15; war purposes.
tions taken from the livestock-and seventh grade, $1155; eighth grade,
Representatives o f the war beard
wain markets* hogs Would go to,$15 24,26; ninth grade girls, $99.10; hoys* were present for this, special meeting-,
or $20, a hundred* Since Congress; : L30; tenth grade* I-Z, $.20f eleventh and stated that at present there- wsw
through the term block is nuking a grade, A-H* $,«0; J-Z, $18.75; twelfth po intention o f asking, fo r the?
determined effort to put the farmer grade* $19,65; special.room, $.10, This ground*, th e greatest obstacle the
on par with industry and labor a* to makes a total o f $118,15 fo r this week fair hoard trill likely meet w ill b e
war jncome, the goveriimentha* been and a. grand, total o f $1,231,65.
transportation facilities: for nraring.
withholding the sale o f wheat and.
livestock and displays, hut tide* w ill
corn and. making no effort to depress
have to be planned nearer the- date''
Mefense School
the market. Both Henderson' and
the iidr. •
Plans are being made to. open an
Wickard have .boasted, they would
Director John T. Baoww aanouaasa other Defense Training School a* soon
break the hog market, by throwing
as the regulations ate received from that them will net be*- any radnetiote’
government grain on the market'at
Washington concerning tee possible in premiums- and' that, tha rasa prijm- prices much below, parity as, excess
raising o f the age limit of those Who gram will, be as large a* evaiv Mr,
profits to the farmer would bring on
Brown stated that all other state fa^*'
take the course.''
inflation.
' •
will g«r on asr.pleiuled-aad^tiuawtis ngv
The hog market on Wednesday
ptespeefc that ewm county fltira-still ;
Athletic Banquet
reached $13,60 in Cincinnati for 180Wednesday evening, Coach C. D. mrcancelied- Ghio, falm weratcradudn-.
220 pound-hogs. New Deal politicians
Pyatte and Superintendent' H; D. ed through the* Civil War,, Spanish-have tried every, way possible to
Furst attended a banquet at Geyer's American and First W orld War and
“ Hogtie” the. farmer and make him
Governor. -John W» Bricker .was ex
the goat to keep down, the cost o f liv Restaurant for the' coaches .and so- tremely anxious that the long record
{erintendepta o f Greene 'County:.
ing. More money fo r the farmer
of the Ohio State Fairs net be hrokmeans more money for all kinds-of
en.
The Beard had. a telegraat irom
business. Higher farm ineome will Youth' Hobby Fair.
Secretary
Claude. W&kard,- W ashing .
Tha Reverend ,W. S. Kilpatrick gave
makejit possible for the farmer to pay
ton, urging, that the state fain ha hirid.
an
interesting
talk
on
hi*,
hobbies
be
higher wages for farm labor. ,
fore the assembly Monday morning' ab usual*

The two story dwelling On the “ Trelawny Farm", located on the Federal Boss Johnson Is
pike in Ross Twp., and owned by the
Proctor-Matthews interest's in Cincin
Warmly Welcomed
nati, burned late Saturday after
noon.
Bos* Johnson,. WLW radio speaker,
The fire was first discovered over
was
the headline speaker Tuesday
the kitchen and is believed to have
night
before the Masonic “ Father and
beert due to defective wiring! The
Son”
banquet
at Alford Gym, plate*
tenant was MV. and'Mrs. Monte Tim
being
laid
for
180
persons. The speakber-lake, The forme* wehk,**~dhMiiifldag~:
known
fo
r Hs tteki oh *lt
Were ill at*the t e M a S r a i r
phase*
Of
ont-door
life, held the'
escape. Farm' neighbor* were sum
closest
attention
i
by
his
philosophy o f
moned and succeeded in. saving most
life
and
wit.
He
paid
tribute
to the
o f the household goods on which there
spirit
o
f
-the
eventbeing
Celebraed
was no insurance. The dwelling-was,
covered by insurance according to re and the sponsor*. _ He touched on
world conditions at home and abroad
ports.
and gave heed to the importance o f
watching the, turn o f events at home
is “ we have far too many party
Yellow Springs May
Communists” connected with the govAsk For Registration ■mraent.
Paul Qrr, was toastmaster and the
invocation
was offered by President
Mayor Lowell Fes* announces the
.Walter S. Kilpatrick o f Cedarville
village council Will consider asking
College. Supt. Marvin Bor*t o f New
the Board of Elections for permanent
Carlisle schools, formerly o f the col
registration a* provided by state law.
lege and high school faculty, toasted
The influx of government employees
tho “ Sons” in behalf of the Lodga^
from nearby Fairfield, who own no
Response was by Rev. H. H. Abel*
property and are moved frequently by
on behalf o f the “ Sons." Instrumental
the nature of their work, would be
music- was by Profs. Hauft o f tha
able to vote most any kind o f a tax
College and Prof. Bass of the public
oh local residents. It is said the same
schools. The guest speaker was in
situation exists ih Fairfield and Os
troduced by Frank Creswell. A num
born. Xenia also faces the same prob
ber o f out of town guests were pres
lem. It may be necessary for all the
ent. The net proceeds were to be
towns' in the county to adopt regis
turned over to the Red Cross. The
tration for protection of local resi
committee in charge was composed o f
dents and property owners. Farm
owners may want it When the time Paul Orr, Frank Creswell and Dr. Leo
comes to vote on another levy for Anderson.

and then-announced the annual Youth
Ilobby Fair in the Xenia Central High
School Physical Education- Building
dn April 10 and’ l l . This event is
sponsored by tha-Rotary Club o f
; tenia.
_
There are twelve departments for' Tho Foody. Post,
Hoys; namely, art,, arts, .ami craft*,, Xenia, te^nadertokint wrewduttfiteil
natural history, photography, collec campaign te aroura tew peophetffctewu
tions, models, Woodwork, and cabinet eril tte* w tft.follow tes waraitete Meii.'
i^lng,m stel-'^k,ntodM U »lcte,!%sw;.
ingr scoutcraft, electrical and M r»- the government.
MUtica, The following eight depart ■.--Ftebattr the meet- fmget«l*»>fc,Bera>- ments are'open'to girl*:'.art, handi mitte* , i a : Congrara ' tevratiggteM^.'craft, natural' history,’ ..photography, Cqmmuaiam andUn-Ametisrat netieicollection*; sewing, dolis,^and scout- tie* ia headed by Cbairtnmi Dtei*. who t.
draft;'
1 • 1* known the nation over. Cong.xJhor
Starnes, Dem,, Alabama, is rice abate
I'sper Collection
man o f that important committee, and"
Remember to sav« all old maga Foody Fort ha& seeurad him fox an
zines and papers. Another collection address on Friday, K u ril 27, Fiald
will be made soon by tiunBby Scouts House Xenia, -a* the first in ,* aerieis,
and the school.
Of speaker* on this Issue,
The superintendent o f tea puttfak)
Be sure to reserve Thursday-eve echeol* are- co-operating at tit* m * ning,' March 19, for the Seniors. They quest o f the. Legion, and. all. high,
are working hard and Will he more school student* in. tips eotmty.'ara ft e
than pleased to have you. come to the vitod to he guest* o f the Lefjouu
Opera House- on tbi* particular eve
The- Foody Fort is- to. be. conqdirj
ning, for “Yon Can't Take It Along,” mented on thi* venture a* it will,
Senior Cits* Play
prove to be a worthwhile service, to
the entire cmmtyCong. Clarence, Brawa wiR cmne
Mrs- Sarah E. Weititer from Washington and h u braa invit
ed, by Foody Poet to introdoce Cong, •
Died Iii Dayton Starnes,, ■-

Cong; J6e Starnes,
Coming To

AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS ,
The 23rd annual Banquet of the
•On the Senate side o f the Capitol
These persons, were given permis Greene County Fish and Game Asso
* bill has been passed by a majority
sion -to transfer real estate; Oscar ciation has been postponed one week
o f .more than, two to one to prohibit
... * .
. .
_____.
...
i
t
i Wilham Vincent as surviving spouse, and will be held Wednesday evening,
the government selling surplus farm * , ,
. % ,f .
------ {estate of Florence Vincent; Catberme March 18. This postponement was
commodities leu- than parity prices
Langan as heir and devisee, estate of due to a probable conflict with the
The- bill was passed notwithstanding
Martin Langan; J« F. Esterline as ad state basketball tournament in Day■a written appeal from the President
ministrator, estate -o f Elizabeth M, ton. The banquet will again be held
for its detest, The measure springs
Esterline; Irene Adams as administra in the Central High School Physical
from tbe recent activities of the Sec
trix, estate of Raymond J, Adams,
Education Building in Xenia, begin
retary o f Agriculture In selling gov
ning
at 6:30 p. m., and promises to
ernment owned grain, cotton and
e s t a t e Re l ie v e d
be
one
of the biggest events of the
other farm products at less than par
The estate o f Florence Vinceht was year, It had been originally scheduled
ity prices for the purpose of break
ordered relieved from administration. td take, place March 11, .
ing farm markets and holding down
Four of Ohio's, leading conserva
farm prices. Those supporting the
ORDER SALE
tionists will high light the program
measure point out that billions o f dol
A sale was ordered in the estate of for the evening. Dr. Lawrence Hicks,
lar* o f tbe taxpayer's money have
Emma
K. Ankeney.
who has charge o f the Ohio Wild life
been expended during the past few
Research Station at Ohio State Uni
years in the payment o f farm benefits
MARRIAGE LICENSES
versity, ahd who j>robably ha* more
fbr restricting com production in an
(Granted)
Mrs. Sarah Elleh Weimer, 71, died'
knowledge
of the needs and habits
effort to bring farm prices up to par
Donald Felix Menn, Yellow Springs, of all forms of Ohio wildlife than any
Saturday morning at the home o f her N w Income Tax Bffl
ity. Parity prices for farm commo
daughter, -Mrs. Frank Heck, 1736 Sadities are those prices which will give printer; and Leah Emily Wolford, other person will present an illustraYellow
Springs,
Rev.
Howard
Lee,
em ave., Dayton, following an illness
ed
lecture.
H,
A.
“Buck"
Rider,
As
W ill Nte» Bat
each farm product a purchasing pow
duo to heart trouble.
sistant Commissioner o f the Ohio Div
er in today'* market equal to that Yellow Springs.
Leslie Walter Springer, 222 Dayton ision o f Conservation, will also appear relief purposes.
The deceased was the daughter o f
The public on Tuesday received the
which, the same commodity would
Ave.,
clerk-typist,
and
Mr*.
Lillian
Martin
and Sarah Pickeral McClellan. New Oral ineome tax hiU. Thera who
on
the
program.
Mr,
Rider
Is
one
o
f
FORMER
GREENE
COUNTIAN
have purchased in terms o f industrial
She was married to C. C. Weimer, had been paying income taxes were
the better after dinner speakers and
products during the base period of Ideana Springer, 13 S. Detroit St.
DIED IN SPRINGFIELD July 1801, and she had been a titetoeg net surprised but there was surprise
Eugene Stanley Harris, 1920 Clay presents a most worthwhile message SUGAR BOOKS BAY NOTHING
1909 to 1914.
St., Springfield, laborer, and Marian in a very forceful manner, The as
resident until tw* Weeks ago whan in the ranks of the newcomers that .
ABOUT SUGAR IS REPORT
Mrs, Margaret F. Kunkle, widow of token to Dayton,
Jean Johnson* 818 E, Third St,
sociation in their desire to cooperate
have not- enjoyed that opportunity.
During recent weeks there had been Homer B. Conner, 221 S. Detroit with farmers have secured Ed Bath,
Besides her hosfarad and daughter, Thera util he no “Derate Dusk” ntorie*
Rationing book* ai$ being sent to Judge Albert H. Kunkle, died Sunday
a great deal of publicity regarding St.,, aircraft mechanic, and Mrs, Lu Of the Ohio Firpi .Bureau to present counties for distribution hut we are at her home in Springfield following she is survived by * son, Martin, Ce- to make income taxpaying “funny**
farm prices that ha* Men entirely un cille Margaret Crawford, 221 S. De the farmer* side Of the picture, Mr. informed they say nothing about an illness of a month, The dew ed darrille; three grandchildren and two a* Roeeeveft sttggwrted some week*'fair to American farmers. Rome of troit St,
Bath is known throughout the state sugar on them. It i* hinted the hooks wa* Miss Margaret McCulloch and nephews. William Presley Towniley, ago,
the large city newspapers, in editor
Wilbur Louis Snyder, Dayton, R, R. for his interesting talks and humer will also be used when rationing gaso was horn in Xenia, Judge Kunkle died Georgesrille, O. and MaresHus Towna- The white collar class wal hit b y te*
ials written by men who know nothing 2, punch press operator, and Myrtle us stories, The fourth member of the line and lubricating oil takes place, in 1035, Two daughters, Miss Susan ley, Cedarville,
present law a* never before and un
whatsoever concerning farming, have Jacoby, 12 E. Third St,
The- funeral service was conducted der the proposed law it will he abeutt
quartet is Richard A, Lindcman, an. probably next month. The sugar ra na Kunkle, Springfield, and Mrs, Rob
been telling the general consuming
attorney from Delphos, Ohio, newly tioning has been postponed Until the ert H. Jones, Lebanon, with a sob, Al from the McMillan Funeral Home, twice what witi be peid this year. The
public that the farmers of the country
elected president of the'League o f last of March, Ban Domingo offers bert, Springfield survive besides five Monday afternoon with Dr. W. R. Me- New Deal wants about nine bOliou fte
hare been profiteering. White it is Job Bureau To
Ohio Sportsmen. “ Dick” will tell the two million ton* of sugar to this sisters' and two brothers Hugh uiid Chesney in charge. Burial took place next year. The tax to be colleoted titin
true that the farmer* o f the United
Greene County sportsmen what the country that England cannot take but William McCulloch, Springfield met in Baptist Cemetery.
yrar is somewhat over two billion.
1States are much better off now than
Supply Farm Labor League expects to do for them and the government say* it Will interfere chants.
Tim “ fanny” part iff tee new htK they were during the days of tho de
The funeral Was held Wednesday
what he Would like to have them do with the AAA sugar cane Control pro
i* that a pay roll tax on all salaries,
pression, the tillers of the Soil are not
morning withhurial in Feriicliff ceme Argentine Butter On
Ohio farmer* are being asked by for the League.
wages, cotamistdoM, ebe* is provide#
gram,
reaping the rich harvest from increas the H. S. Employment Service this
tery.
Another feature o f the evening will
to he deducted at the stores ra is dene
ed food price* that many city con week for information as to need of he the presentation of a $50 defense
Sale In Chicago mat with social sesmity taxes.
sumers have been lead to believe. A farm help. It is proposed to use m«n bond to some fortunate person, a fine WANT SUGAR QUOTA LIFTED COME BACK TONIGHT IF YOU
The public that has been uneerammcareful study of the retail food prices, not fit for the army, men too old for assortment of other prizes will also
The farmer-dairyman is the1first to *d about how money mat bring watt
WANT TO BEK THE JUDGE
Democratic congressmen from Flor
in comparison with prices paid tho Industry, hoboes and river front habi be offered,
feel the effect o f the New Deal “ Good ed by tha New Deal «n .bsmtesde o # r
ida
this- week demanded o f the Agri
farmer, shows, that the processor, the tues, with parolees from prisons seek
A resident, o f this place having Neighbor” policy when $80,009 pounds teolieh peojeete and planing' w ariHew'
Tickets arc now an sale throughout
middle man, and the distributor have ing employment-.
the county with regular membership* cultural Department that all quotas business in the Probata Court and de of Argentine batter were unloaded eta, more o f tha-perty fafthtefton tee *o*»
been receiving the larger proportion
* j
Reply postal cards will he'sent to selling for $1.25 and associate mem on sugar cane in Florida he lifted, sirous o f seeing Judge Henri* lag: the Chicago market this week. In eranHttt jwyteMi wM maw reatira te tt
c f recant price Increase* on food.
farmers, asking each o f them berships at 75c. Associate member Opposition developed down in Florida Friday, Was informed the “Judge was spection showed bwteorfa* to he M meg wra part aff tea ritiiewiite' te tt
Prior to the depression, In more pros to indicate;
ships are for children under 18 years to the demand hut it was not from not in.” He was told to come hack per cent agsiaat the American stand mart give .tee gevecaasett tiaanriri
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A ll o f tW i hu* wid cry about inflation and who i* retimartbit for It may aM ead aome folks— that do not analyze
the aittMh&B fo r tmimaelvee. Sometimes it i* beet to w e who
cry* isia ilea and what might be back o f it.
Jump!
preaent the American farmer has been picked out
by til# J i n Deal oommuniete in Washington as being respon
sible f&r inflation if farm price* were not under control of those
who never had a hand on a hoe handle. One hundred per
cent profits on war contracts with unheard o f scale o f wages
fo r organised labor, wreckless spending on all manner o f fool-,
iah government projects #r# held to be above any step towards
inflation.
W e know o f no class that could be picked to form a screen
to blind the American people more than to use the American
farmer as a horrible example of “ money grabber" as described
by the W hite House, if press reports are true. *
The public even in the face o f results and present war
conditions seems very indifferent to what the nation faces at
home or on any sea, What has taken place in "Washington and
the manner in which the war has been managed is directly re
sponsible— not the Americn farmer, who is termed a part of
the rural populace that is not givjpg open support of the war.
He is listed in the Captai as an asset of the New Heal, having
been purchase* by A A A payments. Threats o f reprisal have
been made against the farm population if it does not Btay
“ sold” and submit to dictatipn as Southern Democracy once*
held the negro.
. - r
"
The House last Saturday passed the W ar Fowers Bill,
if you know what that means.' Of course it is certain the Senate
Will do the same, being subject to the White House big stick.
A new rem edy'is to be found in this bill to sell government
bonds, probably the bonds the farmers are charged with not
buying.
I
’
.
’ ,
The bill/perm its the Treasury to sell government bonds
direct to the Federal Beserve Bank, which, bonds in turn are
to be used by the Federal Beserve Bank as security base which
tyill issue Federal Beserve notes with which to pay for the
bonds.' Why5not print a few hundred billion five dollar bilk
and save all the printing o f so many bonds, which is exactly
the same thing in the end,
.
.
Boss Johnson warned his hearers here Tuesday night to
“ Beware of the Party Gommftnists” in high places in Washing*
ton. Germany follow ed the W ar Board plan o f financing.
France did the same thing % ith bonds, and both went bank
rupt. It is your home and farm as well as your dollar savings
in bank or life insurance that are at stake. Inflation 1 Who
dares deny it?
’

BILL OF BIGHTS FOR LILLY WHITES ( ?)
Not so long, ago the nation observed the anniversary -of
“ The Bill o f Bights,” one of the most important documents
ever devised by any people in any nation. Much has been said
in the past and present in behalf and in defense'of this,bill
but there has not always been action within the meaning and
terms o f the document in behalf o f all of our people,
The Southern Democratic states have been probably the
greatest offenders o f this instrument in that the negro war
not recognized as one fully fit to enjoy all the benefits pro
posed. In the Southern states he has been denied his right to
vote by Imposing unjust regulations. In as much as the Demo
cratic party has preached a brand of “ democracy for the under
trodden,” it was never intended that the negro was to enjoy
such benefits especially in the south and sometimes in the north.
" Just a few days ago the government opened a .200 apart
ment building in Detroit fo r rental to negros. Last week these
people were to enjoy the benefits o f a new system o f homes,
A mob of whites was organized numbering several hundred,
threatening the life o f any negro that entered the square. A
demonstration was held by burning a cross. When a transfer
truck attempted to unload household goods* there was street
fighting and destruction o f personal property. A small police
force could not quell the disturbance. Detroit's Democratic
mayor said he was helpless as it would take 3,000 policemen
to check the mob. A Democratic governor did not offer state
J aid in defending the honor o f a city within his state. Appeal
was sent to the Communist Democrats, termed New Dealers
in Washington but a deaf ear was turned there and no answer.
Meantime the modernized flat owned by the government stands
empty— a sileht tribute to the deceit of those In Washington
that not so long ago heard much about the Bill of Bights,
W e understand there has been trouble in Detroit ever
since the-housing project was proposed. The city wanted it
located in a section where most negro leaders suggested. New
Dealers, held options on a lot of city property, and Washing
ton follow ed their advice—-which carried With it huge profits
' in land sold the government.
■
'
'
With the Kodeevelt New Dealers depending on the south
ern vote in Congress, the “ Bill of Bights” is to be no more irt
Detroit than it is in Alabama for the negro. The situation re
minds us o f the answer o f a Columbus, Ga„ barber, when we
asked him if a negro boy or girl with infantile paralysis would
he admitted into the Franklin Dollar-mark Boosevelt hospital
at Warm Springs? His reply was something like this: “ Oh,
N o, Brother, no nigger was ever crippled enough to get lit
that place,”
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aoaa for polite ar firamaa or even
provirion foe move ass# t» tbasa de
partment*. This N*w Dart idea o f
spending tba tax dollar Is evidently
The President touched on a very iateraetiag subject* Tuesday* when
to gat tfl eeata in the bands of the
he described Washington as the world'* greatest rumor and Be factory,
spenders aad the tea emits for the
working overtime to promote disunity aad defeathun.
benefit o f Hie public. The Governor
All thia work* he aaid, i* bring dene by an American "Cliveden
should be slated that be ean create
Set,” tbe members of which only politeness kept him from identifying
a surplus by savings for the state. It
by name. Curiously, indeed, (Considering hew long it takes to get a
wag not so under the former Demo
weekly magazine off the press) on the very next day after the Presi
cratic administration that left a pub
dent’* outbursts, the Communistic magazine, The New Masse*, pub
lic debt somewhat under the debt
lished an elaborate story o f alleged identification o f thia alleged Clive
Franklin D, Roosevelt left while serv
den Set. We can't help wondering whose pride of authorship is involved,'
ing as governor of New York. "Cliff”
This is nothing to he polite about. I f the President knows who’s
Townsend, Ind., D., calls the Ameri
starting up the lies around here he ought to say so.
can. dollar "Trash.” And that is about
There certainly are .Bee a-pleaty. The Fetemae rnhs fel*
'
the value every New Deal spender
low with thorn,
0
has on Undo Sam's money.
There are, for instance, the Wes* started by the politician* whe^
have no other weapon with which to defend their bureaucratic power,
They feel the country's confidence,in them m ining oat like sand be
Why not do a little trading at
tween the fingers. .They are unable to stop it, They are tumbling for
home even in mid-stream just as
their political lives, So they lie.
'
, J
England is doing. Every day or so
• .»■■
*
*
*
we read where the British govern
Consider their lie o f long standing concerning Americans who were'
ment is revamping ihG war manage
opposed to our foreign, policy preceding the war on the ground that
ment. i f West Coast states have their
it would lead our country down the road to a universal war and
way’ there is going to be a houseultimate ruin.
■■■
.
cleaning in Washington, Their pa
For their courageous and unselfish effort to keep us out o f war,
tience has been ^exhausted by tbe
these citizens were smeared and hounded by THE PEEP-SHRIEK COL
horse-play o f the Roosevelt Commun
UMNISTS, POLITICIANS, AND PROFESSIONAL INTERNATION
ists running the war with Sec. Knox
ALISTS WHOSE INTERESTS HAVE ALWAYS LAIN WITH ANY
and Stimson as stooges for the New
OTHER COUNTRY THAN THEIR OWN, as Benedict Arnolds, traitors,
Deal, while , politicians continue to
Fifth Columnists, Faeists, muddle heads and copperheads.
take their cut in commissions on war
Every time these citizens raised the question of whether foreign
contracts.
^
influences might be pressing our Government to take one course in
stead o f another, that abuse broke out all over again. Not having
A well grounded report is that
the microphones ’ and megaphones available to the politicians on the . |
Roosevelt and Sec, Bull have broken
yellow Potomac, they were never able to make their case clear to I
over diplomatic policy, the latter
the country.
holding that some views on . South
Yet, ‘thanks to Winston Churchill, their case has been made for
American relations are not sound and
them at last. On Sunday, February 16,1942, the British prime minister
but laying trouble for the future. Hull
pleaded for Itis country to continue its faith in him on the following
all o f a sudden developed a case of
ground:
asthma and in sojourning in the
When i survey and compute the power of the United States
warmer climate, not even being In
and its vast resources and fee) that now they are in it with us,
touch with Washington. Sumner
With the British commonwealth of nations all together,' how
Wells, braintruster, has evidently edg
ever long it lasts, till death, w vicory* I cannot believe there is
ed Hull out of the picture, at least
any other fact in the whole world which can compare with that. for the present. Wells is one of the
THAT IS WHAT 1 RAVE DREAMED OF, AIMED AT
Communistic followers that endorses
AND WORKED FOR, AND NOW IT HAS COME TO PASS.
the Roosevelt policy of giving the
W ill the President accept Mr, Churchill in evidence that the citizens
"other fellow's shirt awiay.” It is
who said Mr. Churchill was so* working were not lying, but were them
hinted Stimson has enough of the "Ed
selves lied about by the Yellow Potomac Set?
Flynn, Democratic war” and is ready
And while he is about it* If he does go about it, the President
to let the "Democrats” have all that
might also nail another lie manufactured by the Yellow Potomac Set.
goes with it.' Californians are de
That Is the lie about Douglas MacArthur.
manding removal o f both Knox and
The first-public suggestion in Washington that MacArthur
Stimson,' It would be better for tho
be recalled from the Philippines aad be put to work, on the
nation if impeachment proceedings
larger problems o f the war was made in this newspaper by
were started by Congress against the
means of an editorial reprinted from the New York Dally News.
‘Duke of Hyde Park.”
When it first hit the War Department, the generals there reacted
according to fixed, traditional military reflexes, and snorted “never.” ’
I f an'additional income or other
Their opposition, they said, was basgd on the proposition that Mac
taxes pre .levied against organized
Arthur should not he mpde to seem as if he were deserting a dangerous
labor it is reported both the A* F. h.
post o f command under fire.
and C, I, O. have agreed to’force the
.
, *
*
*\
’ i
adminiatration to pay a sufficient in
But in . a little while reason triumphed a # generals began, to
crease in wages to offset the addi
acknowledge that the only Allied soldier who has shuwn fighting
tional income tax the government
ability and grasp o f war .should be salvaged and used.
'
may need for the war. This should be
_ A few days ago the chief o f a fighting branch of the Army went.
interesting to farmers who mnst swal
so fa r as to say that our Navy ought to make a dash as .bold as the
low fixed prices -to be patriotic. The
German navy’s dash through the English Channel and rescue Mac- '
little government •AAA check the
Arthur. “ Though I know they’d have to tie his hands and feet to g e t .
average farmer gets will not even
him loose,” he said.
”’
.'
offset the increased cost o f everything
That feeling has spread through the Capital. With what result?
the fanner must purchase let alone
cover what his farm labor Wages will
The Yeftow Potomac Set hates and fears suggestions from without
be. The farmer is asked to feed and
it for it sees every one as a challenge to its self-perpetuated throttle
finance the war; work longer hours
hold on its present power.
y
for nothing to get credit for being
The Yellow Potomac Set; thinks first hot in terms , o f successful
patriotic, while other interests wal
war 'abroad •but first in terms o f successful holding1 onto political
low in War time .prosperity. You
power here.
■ ’
might discuss" this with the next AAA
"
And so it has manufactured a multiple lie about MacArthur to
agent that calls on you to sign away
the effect that his rescue is sin impossible technical project in the first
your preaent >nd future rights to
place, and. in the second place those who want him out are not in
manager your own affairs.
terested in victory but only want to run him for the presidency. (If it
were so would that be a crime?)
•Cong. Vinson, Dem., Georgia, has
started out to find why his adminis
As far as the ordinary civilian observer knows, rescuing Mac- ,
tration is handing out army and navy
Arthur'is not planned by the Government at all, If he is not rescued,
titles to favorites when they are not
the chances are 99 to 1 that Douglas MacArthur will die in battle in
called to service duty after they aTe
the Philippines. The other chance is that he will be^overpowered and
supposed to be inducted in the army.
captured, to be displayed in Tokyo like a caged lion.
It is charged that Walter Winchell,
Hereris a man about to die on-alien soil fighting a battle
Sunday night news commentator, and
for hi* country.
official announcer o f "blessed events”
And bm ge he I* dead, the Washington rumor and lie fac
nine months ahead of schedule in
tory is busy aiheariag his name aad the names o f those who
Fifth Avenue circles appears in uni
Would like to see him LIVE for his country.
form under the title "Lieut. Com.
These Yellow Potomss liars,. with their columnist writers and
Winchell” when he draws $5,000 foY
stooges who are busy spreading the MacArthur-for-President story
the evening broadcast. Vinson is de
“now so it will be knocked on the head before 1944,” should and wiU
manding o f Sec. Knox that Winchell
have their lie knocked clear down their throat*.
be placed In service with a public
I f the President knows these lists’ names, he ought t# twin them
statement o f who banded out the
up with His alleged list o f alleged “ Cliveden Set” performers and give
“Lieut. Com.” without a day in serv
both to the nation.
■
ice. At the same time the Georgia
— Times-Herald, Washington, D, C., Friday* Feb. 20* 19l2
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Roosevelt, Jr„ who is off duty enjoy
ing New York life for several weeks
while being listed as a patient in a
hospital. Lieut. Com. Winchell has
been wintering in Miami.
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I f there hi a Democratic Judge that
ha» placed patriotism w
tba dollar
mark it la Judge Tfcomaa Morrow,
who hat given up hi* aottrt dutiae to
return to the army—not in a awivel
chair jab but in the active rank*
where he won honor* in the First
World War. Strange that he would
decline a awivel chair job in the Judge
Advocate General's office for active
service ip the front rank*, regarding
thia the greateat contribution he could
make for hia country, Hie fellow
Judges in Hamilton county courts ex
tend congratulations on hia patriotic
attitude,
>
How different the standard in judgahip circles in Hamilton county than
in Greene county as to “patriotism”
of the New Deal brand. Probate Judge
Homer Henrle is- holding down the
county office and swinging in a swivel
chair job for the government at a
total salary o f some $800 a month.
Another Democrat, pinch-hitter in
probate court la "Judge" George H,
Smith, who is trying to catch one of
those swivel .fat salary jobs as the
pie plate is pas*|*jf-rtong from Demo
cratic headquarters^ Judge Morrow
must not be one o f the Franklin Dol
lar-mark New Dealers that values pa
triotism from the (dollar standpoint.
Greene county Democracy would suf
fer a shill, if our "Twin Judges”
should develop a patriotic'fever and
volunteer as Jndge Morrow haB done.
A new stink has developed in the
Roosevelt household as a result of
what the government, with "Papa”
Roosevelt as commander-in-chief, is
doing for Franklin D., Jr., who is in
i government hospital receiving treat
ment not given others in the Navy,
it Was only a few days ago that 'ohe
of the Roosevelt boys received new
'‘honors” in service, yet,the public
knows little about it. Cong. Pfeiffer,
R.> N. Y., brings the. Situation to at:ention of Congress.
Dr. Hariy K. Eversull, who resign
ed as president o f Marietta College,
told Cincinnati. Rotarians last week,
that the war is having a serious effect
m small colleges and academies In the
country. “ Unless steps are taken to
remedy the situation many colleges
vill be forced to close their doors.”
Or. Daniel S. Robinson, president of
Butler University, Indiana, resigned
his post several weeks ago.
Dr. Eversull rightly pointed out the'
danger o f the nation when he said:
“ Opr principal dangers in winning
this way and the peace that wifi follow
lie not in the Pacific and Atlantic and
on continents in other parts o f the
globe, but right here at home. Our'
dangers are from within, and we must
help our yorth to avoid these dan
ger*.”
Gov., John W. Bricker, H. C. Atkin
son, head of the. Ohio Bureau of Un
employment Compensation, and Con
gressman Thomas A. Jenkins, Ironion, are getting credit for checking
the “Nude” Deal raid on several hun
dred million dollars in the Ohio fund
for the benefit o f labor. Washington
announced' it would “ federalize” the
Ohio system by taking it over. Some
twenty other states joined Gov. Brick
er in his opposition to the plan, some
o f them southern states.
The plan was devised by Paul Mc
Nutt* New Dealer in Washington that
could not stand .seeing that much
money in Ohio and not being spent,
as spending was a plank in all New
Deal functions, McNutt came to Ohio
last Saturday night to address 1,000
union labor leaders, many of whom
have been exempted from army serv
ice due to presidential edict, McNutt
is the New Dealer that wants all farm
labor organized and'under the federal
wing. McNutt was a former governor
o f Indiana, We Were interested in a
statement of M. Clifford Townsend,
former Indiana governor* now direc
tor o f agricultural defence relations,
When he stated "Money is nothing in
this war. Money is trash compared
with food and guns.” Yet Monday*
Congress announced an additional in
come tax hill that will reach the low
est calling for seven billion dollars
(trash). Townsend told a farm group
a few days ago even they would be
eating much less in a year from now
due to food shortage. That is what We
hear in one breath and the next is
controlled acreage tp restrict crop
production with controlled prices to
hold down farm income so that the
farmer cannot bring about inflation.
Maybe the fanner Will he eating less;
if so how much will the city folks be
eating? The farm dictators know that
the present agricultural law permits
dictation as to what is to be planted
and how much. Every kind of crop
on field or garden cap he included
for increased production or under re
striction, Communistic regimentation
for the farmer, the dream of Stalin,
Hitler and Mussolini,
A Tittle reflection once in a while
does no harm. Several months ago
City Manager Dillon, Springfield,
joined with mayors and other execu
tives from all the metropolitan cities,
except Cincinnati, demanding that
Gov, Bricker call the legislature to

t

HEADS SCOUT GROUP
Appointment of Harry B. Pickering,
superintendent o f the Greene County
schools, as chairman o f the organiza
tion and extension committee of Si
mon Kenton District, Boy Scouts of
America was announced Monday by
C, W, Adair, Xenia* district chair
man. He succeeds John Titlow, Os
born,
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THE YELLOW POTOMAC

The boys in the service now virtual
prisoners with MacArthur in the
Philippines have been pleading for aid
from this government. Roosevelt says
it cannot be sent them. The boys offer
to raise funds for One bomber. Roose
velt says it could not be landed if
sent, The boys- say it can be. Roose
velt says the distance is too great.
The boys want to know how they arfe
getting American made bombers at
British and Dutch ports eleven hun
dred miles farther away than Manila?
There is a good reason why the New
Deal is going to let the American
forces rot in the Philippine*.
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ir*. Baa* Sarith of Cohuckoo v m
W* team that Mr. H. A. Tyson,
esltod her* 4th mask by iht death of L on **, head o f Old* Tabular Steel

Hr*. Boumtln W rinar.

FradoetnCo., with « m or m m o f hi*
aaaiataate la the ptoat at Leaden, will
he g e n e t if poarifete, at 4 m
evtaiag meeting of the .CwtorviHe
Progfewive Club at the Methodist
Charch. Fred Marshall, Dayton, will
show moving picture* of local spots
and people for the entertainment o f
the members and guests,

|fr*. Cars Eridgaaasa has
her position with the Csdarvill* Baktry to woopt am with th* A. Hyman
fruit stor* in Xante. ,

Th* sptekar.to* tbs efcapri
Thursday, February M , ws*

•* M iss YERA FIELDS WINS

SCHOLASTIC HONORS
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#

THEATRE

I
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Fri. and Sat., March 6-7

§

George Montgomery-Mary Howard f
In Zane Grey's
I
RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE §
News-*Cartoon—Pete Smith.

Miss “Vera Fields o f this place, a
sophomore: at Capital University, Co
lumbus, is one of the one hundred
students receiving honorary' awaids
for outstanding scholastic achieve
ment in various academic fields. Pre
sentation o f awards, made semi-an
nually takes place before the student
body at chapel, by Dean Dr, R. V.
Smith.

V.

Chateh f erries US$0 A, M. «*rmen, “J e w the Quert,"
Membership Sunday ha* bam set
for Palm Sunday, March 29th. Visita
tion teams are no busy arranging for
thk service.
Notice to all elssses and organisa
tions. The second payment on the
church budget i* now due. Kindly
hand to C. H, Crouse, church treasur
er. Two organisation* have paid in
full for the year.
Those who have made pledged to
the renovation fund are requested to
turn in cash as soon a* possible so
that the enterprise may get Udder
full headway. The team,who solicited
you will be glad*to assist in this mat
ter. G. H.-Hartman is treasurer o f
this fund.
Wesleyan Service Guild will hold
their regular meeting Monday night.
The Cedarville Progressive Club
will hold their monthly meeting at
the church Monday night. Fred Mar
shall is to $hpw old movies of the
town o f Cedarville. The dinner meet
ing is set for 7:00 P, M, The refresh
ment committee consist? o f Amos
Frame, C, E, Masters, Louis Cole, and
Fred Bird,
A jitney supper is being sponsored
by the W. S. C. S..at the Methodist
Church, Wednesday evening, March
11, serving will,begin at 6:00 p, m.
No articles over five cents. High
lights of the menu include scalloped
chicken and home-made ice cream.
M, Y . F. at 10:00 A. M. C, Y . F. at
7:30 p. m.
Choir practice Saturday evening at
7:30,

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZAKBNE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A, M. to 11:00
A.M .
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.

I

Son- and Mon., March $-9
“KEEP ’EM FLYING’’

:

Selected Short Subject*

W ed, and Thurs., Mar* 11*12
Edward G. RoMnsott-Larain* Day

The Clark County Horticultural So
ciety at a meeting in Springfield .went
on record as opposing the new “War
Time,” Wednesday. Farm, organiza
tions all over the country are protest
ing the time change but helpless. The
first relief station will be November
3, 1942, if the New Deal permits you
to vote,

“ UNHOLY PARTNERS”
Plus new chapter of Hurt Winslow ;t '
j

BUY DEFENSE BONDS

_ ; ^

.......... .

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS

President Kilpatrick presided over
Tuesday's chapel. He introduced Rev,
H, H. Abels, pastor o f the local Meth
odist Church, who made h short talk.
Rev, Abels compared old Jewish cus
toms with ours o f the present day
and pointed out the vast differences
to the two modes of living. He said
that a plant's contribution to life is
Its “struggle for living," an animal's
contribution is a “love for playing,”
and that, man’s contribution is in
tellect dr the desire to know. He con
cluded by answering his own question,
“ What is religion? He said, “Religion
is simply life, the life,” The assembly
adjourned into various meetings o f
collegiate organizations.
The Sophomores evened the class
tournament standings. Thursday, FetP
tuary 26, with a 39 to 34 victory over
the Freshies. At the end of the first
round, all three teams have won one
game and lost one in the twice-around
tourney, Each team plays the others
twice .after which the winner o f the
most games claims the championship
of Cedarville College, Stoneburner and
Campbell again did most of the Soph’s
scoring with Sanders helping. Wright
topped the first-year- men’s tallying
with 16 counters.
Laurrell Flory was crowned champ
ion in the Cedarvile College ping pong
tournament, Monday .afternoon. Pre
viously, President -Kilpatrick had
beaten Bob Allen, 21-16, and 21-12,
only to be bumped off by Flory 21-13
and 21-15, as the latter moved to the
-finals opposite Millard ^French, win
ner o f the lower bracket. Flory, o f
the Junior class, walked over French,
a Freshman, in -straight Bets 21-14;
21-10 and 21-15. It was a three-outof-five match. The girls division re
mained unchanged from tost week,
A swimming party was held Wed
nesday evening at the Y. M, C. A, in
Springfield by students of Cedarville
College, 1
'
■**4Cedarville College Juniors and
Seniors and Faculty have been invit
ed to attend the Greene County
Teacher’s Meeting, Saturday, March 7
at the Xenia .Central Auditorium. The
speakers at the meeting will he Dr.
T. D. Martin, associated with the N.
E, A. a Washington, D. 0., and Dr,
Walter Collins, of the State Depart
ment of Education,
The Chi Mu Delta Fraternity is
sponsoring a supper and party, Mon
day evening, in honor of their pledges.
The supper will be held in the base
ment o f the library, after which both
mem'ers and pledges Will attend a
show.

WANTED
HICKORY LOGS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER f

Now that the manufacture o f a
number of item* has betot curtail
ed or stopped altogether, this is a
good time to sell things you have
no farther use for. Take a look in
yoUr attic now. Many people have
found that the Herald Want Ada
bring immediate results at Uttto
cost. To figure the tost of an ad
count five words of average length
to the line. Each 11%* will cu t five
cents. You Will he helping other
people to get the things they need
*hd at the same time realizing a
profit yourself. Put an ad in now!

L.

FRI.-SAT.
TWIN THRILL DAYS
-

Neat to Schmidt’s Drug Store

—

sc re e n

—

“ THE LADY IS WILLING”
itttttHHMMMlWMMMHMHttWimntmiStHItHlfmiHrtMHm*.

SUN. — MON* — TOES.

Uncalled for clothing, guns; watches, radio* diamond*
f*r’ tel*—Lowest prlCM at a n ' ttmaa
Joe Fisher formerly a member of the firm of Sparks & Fish
er, is now managing our Clothing Department. You arc cord
ially Invited to come in and sec Joe.
■ H
i a a u A C C U tC
» W. Main It, fiprintfleid, O.
I l l UM U i O r r llit
OPEN EVENING*

R . JACOBS

Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, O.

NEED MONEY-WE LOAN IT
On Watch**—Biantonda—Gw*s—Typ*writ*r»i-Radlo«
Musical inri^rCIcthlng—Tools—LuflflaB*—Pishing Eqt, It*.

1
TIME I V! THHll UNL

9

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,

WE ARE NOW

Accepting Hogs Daily

_

Reasonable Charges.

COLUMBUS AVE„ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Dr.C.LWilkii

Bring f m t hog* to tu for beat priem*

0pt0*Mtrfc Ey«

Springfield
Live Stock
Sales Co.
•
■

Specialist

At Our New Bam

PfkimmMMZ
■
P h on * S942
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Xenia, Ohio

Tritow Springs Hi baritaftali team
toric smutty hamate tori Saturday
touring in the final toumiuwmt game
ovsr Reavattrmk by a seers o f 44 to
15.
Other gams* war* Brilbrsok 18, and
WJwcrsek IS in * varsity eocwoUtkat
gam*. Th# reserve consolation game
wa* between Beavercreek and Bellbrook, 28 to 18 in favor o f the for
mer.

iag one'* life for harmwris— *• *"-*
He set forth a plea tor m
eouful life. The first print
tool o f one’* self: He also stramad
persistence **d giving aX to Bring.
Friendline** and “ helping too after
Mr. and Mr*. A. N. Gan*. Chicago,
fellow’' had a place in to* philosophy.
ware
guest* Sunday o f Mr. E. Clayton
Ho stated that perhaps the meet im
portant phase o f happiness is a setts- Wiseman at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
factory relationship with self, toQow- Rosa Wiseman, Columbu* pike,
man, and God, Ho was introduood by
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
Ben O'Bryant _after rite had had
charge of devotions.

WANT ADS

PROTEST NEW TIME.
Abbott and Coatello-Marth* Bale

Etantey Fortner, pastor at the Baited

gammy memt la.w a . * . CteTWL hk' talk to the stodante at Cdtervflfc
Wieemiui,
gapt
team*, mm*.
-a
gave hint* tor "tetegrri-

Mins Raehel Harriman, Detroit.
Mich., formerly o f C*darvilte, n t the
guest of Mi«« Franco* Williamson at
the homo of her parent*, Mr, ahd Mr*;
The Wesleyan Service Guild will
R. T, W illiam son,-om the weekend. meet at the home o f Mrs. Edward
Other gueita at the WilUamson home Baas, Monday evening in the M e
were Mr. Charles Richey, Ottawa Guinn Apt, at 7:30.
Lake, Mich.» and Mr, John William
son, who i« employed in Columbu*,
Mrs. Hannahelie Nesbitt return* to
her home in Colorado Springs, Col,,
Mrs. Harry Hammon and Mr*. Ralph Saturday after spending three months
Townsley entertained thre^ table* at oaring for her sister, Mr*. R. A,
Contract Bridge at the homfe -of the Jamieson, who has been ill from a
former, Tuesday evening.
heart ailment. Mrs, Jamieson is well
on the way to recovery now, for which
Leon Schwab, who lia* been local we are most thankful.
manager pf the “ Thrift E” Market,
There will he no meeting o f the
has resigned, leaving that post, Tues
Woman’s
Club in March; due to ill
day.
ness In the family o f Mrs., Deem at
whose home the dub was to. meet, 1
G. H. Crouse .announces a public
sale of livestock on Wednesday, March
18 at 12:88, at his farm on the Co CEDARVILLE ALUMNI MEET
lumbus pike, east of town. Horses,
IN CLINTON COUNTY
cattle; sheep and hogs, with some
farm machinery will he offered.
Mr, James Beam, Wilmington, for
mer Greene Countian, was elected
The annual dinner for the Research president o f the Clinton County Alum
Club members and husbands will be ni Association o f Cedarville College
held this Friday evening at the home at a dinner party at the Beam home
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle. ■
recently. Other officers named were
Mi*. Charles Ford, .vice president, and
The Borden Co. announces that milk Mrs. Herbert Doak, secretary.
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick, college
is being purchased from 165 farms in
president,'
addressed the ■group and
the county with an average o f 150
pounds per farm daily against, 124 the remainder of the time was passed
pounds during 1941. During the past in reminiscing through college year
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
year the company purchased 8,253,395 books.
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister ,
The program was preceded, by din
pounds o f milk and equivalent cost
ner
for
which
patriotic
appointments
ing $196,881.97 as compared to 8,614,
Sabbath School 10 A , M., Supt,
000 pounds valued at $169,475.00 la s/ were.employed. A modernistic center- Emile Finney,
piece
of
red,
white
and
blue
flowers
year. The increase in payments Was
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme,
decorated the table.
16 per cent.
“
The
Ever-Present God”
. Those present were Rev. Kilpat
Y. P. C. U. 7 p.m. Subject, “How to
rick; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shanks, Mr.
County Agent, E» A-. Drake an and Mrs. Herbert Doak*, Mr. and Mrs. Worship in Private.” Leader John
_
nounces a meeting o f Greene County Edmund .Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reinhard,
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 P. M.
farmers in the Court House Assembly Ford, Rev. Myron McDonald, Mrs.
Room, Thursday evening,. March 5, Ada Graham, Leland Graham, Miss at the homo of Mrs. Carrie Townsley.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
8:00 o'clock when John A. Slipher o f Martha Beam, Stephen and “ Becky".
The Semi-Annual Joint Board meet
the O. S. U, will discuss soil manage Moore and Mr. and Mrs, .Beam.
ing of the Elders and Trustee* will
ment, fertiliser crop varieties, and
be held Monday, March 9, at 7 p. m.,
cultural practices,
.HONORED
:■;*>.it-",-.' J. WITH
vr., PARTY
•"r -.7,
■s' ■V at the home o f Mr. and Mr*. Wilson
W. Galloway. This is the occasion
ON NINTH BIRTHDAY
Mayor Dobbins announces the ac
when the wives also attend and we en
ceptance by Walter Cummings as the
joy a covered dish luncheon’ together.
Mr, and Mrs; Lloyd Littler, Xenia,
chairman o f the local Defense Coun
arranged a surprise party on their
cil.
‘
,.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
daughter, Janet, Saturday afternoon,
10:00 A..M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
the occasion being her ninth birthday.'
In this issue will he ftiund the a n -;
K.
Stormont, Supt.
nouncement of the Mapleleaf Hatch The guest o f honor was presented a
11:00 A, M, Morning. Worship. Dr.
number
o
f
gifts,
ery, Zimmerman, Dayton pike west o f
F. A. Jurkat Will preach oh the sub
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
Xenia, one o f the. outstanding hatch
ject, “ The Holy Spirit.”
eries in .this part of the state. The. were served to the following: Mary
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor.,
plant is modem to the last word and and Cynthia Shaw, Winona and Hat-- feanne Wright, leader.'
all chicks are from blood tested flocks vey Holsinger, Xenia;. Mrs. Goldie
Tuesday, 8:00 p. m. Broadcaster
which insures a high quality pf stock Bntsminger and daughter, Eleanors, class meeting at the church. Mrs,
for either feeding, laying or breed Marcella and Bernice and sons, Billy Howard Creswell and Mis. Alva Chaping, The plant is a Greene county in and junior, and Dorothy Ward, all of fin, hostesses. Dr. Dwight R. Guthrie
stitution and worthy o f your con Cedarville, and Janet, Myrtle, Mar will be guest speaker.
garet and Nita Kathryn Littler.
sideration,
Saturday,' 7:$0 P. M. Senior choir
rehearsal.
......

County 8 . B. Title

....................................................................................................... i i i mph i h Vi
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Columbus, Ohio, March 2, 1942
Engineer of Sales Legal Copy
No. 42-33
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
DA-WR-2

Md »

torilaa*

4Stemu
Ltefttt X,4dOJt< tori *r m t mMte. VNppVKm tUaW
Erilmriad s o r i ---- - pt»>A8»J » mat,
Contract to ha aamplriad ari totar
Ptom wed
than Daremhar 19,1*41,
In
Th* United Stetw Emptoymari

m am mmmKm
a m trn m M
FfM w
**

Serviae, (toorg* E. Wrigrid, Msimger, th* rifle* at ftv

i fils
and

Pm te

11 Wari Mo»Hi.m*ri. Avpans, Dnjrtoa,
Th* ^dtoeriar
Ohio, will towaish tite sus«*«*M ted
der an employment list tram whtoh rejtefc aay amt aJt M*l.
all qualified ua*kill«d labor as to to*
Htrie Higtemsjf
rally available, shall h* aatoeted tog
this projftcfc.
The attention of bidders Is directed
to th* sped*! provision* eovaring sub
letting or assigning the contract, the ’ F. L. NfiLSON, a
us* o f domestic materials, selection o f t
labor, hour* pf employment and con
OPTOMETRIST
ditions o f employment.
The minimum wage to be paid to
Jameetowa, OW*
all labor employed on this contract
shall be" in accordance with the
/
Schedule o f Prevailing Hourly Wage
Rate* Ascertained and Determined by
Espacial Attention G£r*a
The Department o f Industrial Rela
tions applicable to State Highway Im
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
provement* in accordance wjjth Sec
tions 17-8,17-4, l?-4e, 17-5 and 17-5a i

Project B Units .3 and 4—Access
Roads to Wright-Patterson
Sealed proposals will he received at
the office of the State Highway Di
rector of Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio,
until ton o’clock A, M,, Eastern War
Time, Tuesday, March 24, 1942, for
improvement'1ini
Greene County, Ohio, on part of
Section A, part of Section B and part
of, Section Fairfield o f the DaytonSpringfield Road,. State Highway No.
60, State Route'No. 4, in the Village
of Fairfield, Bath Township, by grad
ing, building drainage structures,
roadside, improvement, and paving

We pay for

HORSES $6.00
COWS $4.00
of .size and condition
Hogs, Sheep. Calves, etc.
•Removed promptly call

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges,
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Olilo

HMintewiniin

FARM 4% LOANS I{1

No application fee. No appraisal |:|
tee. Refinance your loan* at the f 'i
lowest interest' rates ever offered. \ I
MeSavaney A Co.
' Londoa, O. | |
Call or Write
Ii‘ i*•
LEON H. KLING
Cedarville, 0 . 1
Phone; 6-1901
■&:■■■
r i W f t l g l rtll M IIIW IIIll ll t l l llH IIIW IIr il l f i *

jggggsgas

•f the Gm m m I Cad# «f
With ppefitoad riwawt mwanste.
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READY

* I -FOR YOUARE YOU
GETTING READY
FOR US?
Chick time will soon be
here and 1942 promises
to be one. o f the beat
poultry year* In history.
Uncle Sam la asking for
increased production o f
poultry and eggs to sup
ply our' own armed

and civilians o f the Eu
ropean democracies.
Plan to raise more poultry this season. See us early
arid book your requirements o f our big husky chicks.
A ll leading breeds hatched from carefully selected^
Ohio U. S. Approved Bocks.
WE GUARANTEE 95% LIVABILITY

'

MAPLELAWN HATCHERY, ZIMMERMAN:
R. R. 4
Xenia, O.
Phone 1335-Rl
OUR CHICKS WILL MEAN,

..... .. ........... ,... ..,....
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m m «m . found ■«* fo * <fo*
A#sft 4, Ittff. In
Uatod as hmriiig a pud, Fast
& ¥> fogfor, IM S ' Dfrasban
Htto* Ogtosbea, Hualati C.
B. nawaaharry, “Iateeleeutor” ; End Men, W. P. Y*wws«
ley, Jr, A. Winter, F. F.
hUmhsB, O. R. CorawoH; W.
®. Storrstt, P. B, MeEhvato,
H. TurnheU and Dr. C. E.
Nehla.
The hueinosa staff for the
program consisted o f W, D.
fltorrett, BWatoee* Manager;
Hugh Turnbull, Assistant
Business Manager; WUBam
Anderson, Trsasaror; F, F.
.Marshall, Press; and Birdsell CrosweU, Stage and
Property,

.
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— Courtesy Columbus Citizen
A Pbarit t n t fork/ held by Fred Ciwwe demonstrates to Alfred
FeMmean, Cedorvill* College, what be means by a “ water Witch.”
Fred Chase, Cedarville resident lm other kind o f fork other than
pursue* a trade that is really differ 'peachywould work. He then walked
ent. Ke, explained, “ l am a profes ‘ away and again approached'the loca
tion with the fork. Ha stopped a cer
sional water witch.”
Chase believes that he was endow tain distance and said; “ This is the
ed at birth With the mystic power to depth o f the water.”
find water. In a demonstration to A l -'M r. Chase claimed, that he has never
fred Fehlmann, student member of the missed a vein of water if the driller
Department o f Sociology, Cedarville goes deep 'enough- He is constantly
College, Mr.‘ Chase grasped a peach in demand by water drillers over, a
tree fork firmly in both hands, the wide area, describing a wide circle
from the St. Maty’s area through Wil
juncture upright.
He then walked a short distance mington to Jackson County,
Two years-ago Cedarville munici
and the form swung violently Into the
position o f the letter “ V” . This was pal wells began to fail. Mr, Chase
the sign that the vein o f water had was called in and made a new1location
.heen found. Mr. Fehlmann" then held and today the town has more than
'
the 'ark in. .the. same way and ap- enough of. water.
He> is.a. native of Pike County and
proached the location o f the vein.
was a resident o f Springfield' before
Nothing happened.
coming
to Cedarville. He Is 64 years
Mr. Chase explained; “ He lacks the
ipystic power." Mr. Chase said that old. And he enjoys his work.
GASOLINE RATIONING JUST
AROUND CORNER—REPORT
The Chicago Tribune, Wednesday,
made -the prediction that the nation
Would "face gasoline rationing within
a few days, based on storage reports
given out by Sec, Ickes. HowCver the
report does not coincide with that of
the supply reported in the Petroleum
Institute,' .1) V - ,'J
-•
W E*E WE NOT WJCKYJ
Ah eighteen inch snow storm cover
ed Eastern Okie Tuesday that has
closed most; o f the roads, Cleveland
being cut off at Medina on Route '42.
Meantime we enjoyed a fair sample
o f pleasant March weather with, .the
mercury Wednesday above 40. -

s

ICTUNDAY
chool

L.esson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

O l The Moody Bible institute of Chieasp.
Released by'Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 8
LeMon BitbJecUr and Scripture text* *etected ,t»pd copyrighted by International
Council ol Reugibu* Education; u«ed by
^ermUalon;

DISCOVERING WHY PEOPLE
DRINK BEVERAGE ALCOHOL
' LESSON . TEiXT—Ujencsls 43:3« P**tm
UHild. 15; Proverbs
, JEcriMJXSt**

2:1-3,CIO. lit Isaiah 56:12; I Corinthians
»:&, 1-

GOLDEN TEXT—Wine 1* a mocker, strong
drink is raging; and whosoever fs deceived
(hereby is not wise.—Proverbs 20:1. '

Abobe.is a photo o f Xenia Avenue about 19M. In.iho-Ieft foreground can be aeen u Hitching post that is still
standing. Farther on can be seen a hitching, poet had an “ uppeo block” . These blocks or steps were used by the
ladies o f that day in getting on and off tiding horses. The picture was taken, in front of the home of M»»a Annabelle v rdock. The west side of this house is now occupied, by Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hughes and son.. The next
house is where Dr. W. R. McChesuey lives. Next h the home of Mias Sterrett, the picket fence having since been
removed. Notice, that farther on in the street a lady stands holding a parasol. Wo .have been uhahle to learn her
identity. In the center background is the Opera House. The awmng akowri in the picture is that on the Bird Store.
A horse and buggy is are also Visible at the* hitching rack near the corner of Xenia Avenue end Main St. Notice'
too, that-Xenia Avenue at that time wak not paved, waggon and, baggy tracks being visible in the center fore
ground, Long before this date Cedarville- boasted a bakery. Probably the first bakery here''in town was that
owned and operated by John Reif, in the building where the old Tenter House was later located, Mr. Charles
Townsley, present owner and manager- of. Cedarville’s 'bakery uses some of, the fine recipes of those older days. He
also-uses the most modem recipes now avsUable and takes pride in the fact that he is able to satisfy Hie most
discriminating patron. Stop here and get the highest quality bakery products.' Always fresh and- tasty.

ill.

To Evade Responsibility

(Prov, 31:4,5).
/f
When life’s burdens become too
much for him the -weakling -seeks
relief and evades his responsibili
ties in the deadening power 'of alco*
-hoi.. But that doesn’ t solve the protolem? It is stili there when sobriety
return*, and usually, more serious
than ever. What oan a man dot The
answer is, turn to God. He gives
wisdom, grace and streagth.

IV. To Forget Smew (Prov. 31:
8).
•
‘ Drown your sorrows” is the de-ceptive promise of liquor; but they
stand right there beside man, and;
when his poor befuddled head be-,
gins to clear they present them
selves more persistently than ever.
What’s the answer? The God of elk
comfort is ready to bear man’s sor
rows or to give him grace to bean
them and to lead him out into m
place of peace and victory,

Gherlaff Is a uemnber o f the IseM
ItotbMfiet chswdi and alee ssrvaa as
m mambor o f tils offMal beard, B «
was recently eteeted pcoaident e f the
Cedarville Fregreselve d u b sad baa
now bean awpolatsd rbelnifftfn o f the
Consumer’s Dfvisfoct o f the loop}
ClriUaB, Defame organtiatcn
— (Claade Finney)

Washington Letter

(Continm d from first p a yf)
third o f the farmer* o f the' United
States had an average Income pi leas
than five hundred dollar*. Two-thi»d»
o f all American fartnw* had an aver
age income o f less than one thousand
dollars last year, from which they
were required to p*y takes, intermit,
The program committee in and other expenses for family sup
cluded W. D. Sterrett, Hugh port, The average wage rate on
Turnbull and Birdsell Cfos- American farms during 1941 was. apt
welL
,, ‘
proximately eight cents per hour,
The program lists a number while the minimum wage rate for ino f business houses (hat are dustry ranged from thirty cents to asno longer operating. Among, high as one dollar and sixty-two cent*
them age; Kerr 4 Hastings per hour. The farm families o f this
Bros., Hardware; Richards country comprise twenty-three ( per
Drug Store, .The Exchange, cent p f the nation’s population. la th e
Bank, MTarland 4 M’Kce, darkest days o f the depression AmerL
Hardware; J, M. Willoughby, Jean farmers received but eight perGroceryj J. W. Jojhhson, Jew- (cent o f the national income. During
elry; the SieglCr .Bakery, C. the last year the-farmors o f the Unit
"k, Stucky. 4 flon, Hardware; ed States, constituting nearly oneMcCoy’s Barber 'Shop, H. fourth o f our population,' actually re- Bates, Meat Market; A, G, ceived less than eleven percent o f the
Eveleth, Roofing; F. K. twad national income. During 1941 our nadle, Livery; Jonas Millinery,,. tional income increased twenty-seven*;
McFarland Grocery/
billion dollars; but out o f this in
The Minstrel. Show- w asj creased income bur farmers received
held in the Opera House and -■ lCsS than two billion dollars.
reserved seats sold for thir
Legal Notice ' . ■
T
ty-five cents. •"

* Charles Edward Little, residence un
known, will take notice, that on the.
At. the present time, the baking, in 6th day o f February, 1942, Minnie,
dustry- employes oyer 200,009 wage
Little filed her petition, in the Com
earners-with a payroll o f approxi mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
mately $250,090,000 annually,
Ohio, as Case No. 227*71 for divorce
In an, effort to acquaint our readers with local merchants, the Herald will | A mathematician has- figured out alleging wilful absence fo r more than
publish a secies of stories dealing, withtheir lives and business principles, f that if, each, loaf o f bread.'consumed three years, Said case will he for
This week,'Mr. Charles Townsley, owner and manager of the Cedarville | annually in the United States were Rearing on and after the 23rd day. o f
Bakery, b our subject.. *
w
| planed .end to. end they would encircle March;. 1942,"
the world at the equator 60'times.
MINNIE LITTLE,
That gives-some idea, of the size o f
By Miller and Finney,
, ;
. Mr,. Charles Townsley, owner and door of hi* bake shop, by his ear. If the industry, today.
(2-13-6t-3-20)
her attorneys
manager of the Cedarville Bakery seems-too>'that patrons of-that date
The Townsley family name dates
Was born in Dexter, Missouri. After held a. rather biased opinion, o f‘ their baric, almost-to the settlement o f Ce
LEGAL NOTICE
.
his,birth, the family moved to Xenia, bakers and when bread, prices ware darville. Time and again it is men
Bert Spencer LeWiB, whose place
where they had lived before he was increased, due possibly to short crop*, tioned in old records o f .the town.
o f residence is unknown, will take
bom.
’
, they blamed the baker* for it. The
For a while Charley’s father and notice that on February 12, 1942, E.
' His father, Mr. A- D„ Townsley, result was that quite a few bakers unde had r- blacksmith shop where
M. Lewis, filed her petition -for dk .
was bom in Cedarville, but left here were hanged fo r the high, price o f the; Paul Edwards house now is sit verce against him on grounds o f wilwith hid brother and opened a butcher bread. This became a sort o f custom uated, The-shop burned down in 1910.
fubatoence fo r more than three years,,
shop in DsValls Bluff, Arkansas which in seme countries and finally hake
before the Common Pleas Court,
Charley,
in
commenting
bn
the
sitthey ran fo r a few years until- Mr. shop .owners hired men to take, their
Greene County, Ohio, in Case No.
nation
now
facing
bakers,
.stated
that
Towns!ey*f health, foiled end he was place, when the populace were in the
he will ehdeavpr to supply the "de 22776, nnd that said- cause will come
forced to return to this Climate.
mood for-baker-hanging: ThisSystem
on fo r hearing on or after April 4,
After working- at varieus jobs in Worked fine until the-time came for mands of Ids customers during the
1942, at which time judgment may be.
current
shortage
o
f
sugar
and
other
and around Xenia, Mr. A. D. Towns- the actual hanging when the proxy
rendered against-him.
items,
.but
that
be
will
not,
under
any.
returned again to. Cedaryille where usually decided to tell who the real
Marcus Shoup,
circumstances sacrifice quality for (2-20-6t-8-27)
Charley started his. schooling at the owner was.
Attorney for Plaintiff
school hoUM, at that time located on
quantify...
Some Of the more thoughtful bakers
Main street >
'where Cash'Gordon now
Charley has one- slater, Mrs. Joe
lives. Only the first grade Was taught o f that day, wanted to make sure that i Gordon, and..three toother*-'
they
did
not
share
their
brother
bak‘
here by Miss Stormont,
,
CHICKS— Blood Tested I
Whiieattending theschoolon Xenia erts fate and added an extra* roll or* One brother. Ire, is now a superin
Purina Embryo Fed
1
avenue, Charley Worked, at the Siegler cake to the dozen, hence the baker’s, tendent for the Potts and Callahan
A hatch each Tuesday
dozen o f thirteen.
Co., excavators, and is located in
Bakery.
These
lawn
were
finally
done
away';
Ponce,
,
near.
San
Juan,
Puerto
Rico
1
Most Cedarville residents are whit
Osteins Hatchery
acquainted' with the fin* pastries, rolls with .and the baking industry took itsi where they are doing excavation work ’
and bread baked by Mr. Siegler, proper place In the respected trades; for the U. S, government. In recent Phene 340 , Yellow Springs, O.
news reports San JUan was mentioned
in hi* shop Whore the Little Grocery of the day.
store Is now located.' Charley Town*- j
ley began his trade under tills ex-perienced lMdmr. This early training
is reflected today in tile fine bsked
good available at the Cedarville Bak*
ery<
MMHffMpffHNMNIMHM

H . To-Be Happy <Ps, 104:14, I5>.
Wine is supposed to. bring happi
ness, and we may admit that it
does bring a temporary lift which
some call happiness. But who is
satisfied with happiness? It depends
entirely on what “ happens,” If the
wrong thing happens we are un
happy. We need a deep abiding'joy,
and only.a right relationship to God
can give that.

aksa bail# -iff*: kt tim baiairy.
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Meet Your ioeal Merchant

(

The alcohol, problem receives at
tention in four lessons of each year.
This is the first 'one for 1942 and
brings before us a number of scrip
tures not often used, in order to
suggest the drinker’s reasons for
AVIATION
drinking. Other matters appear, but.
ELECTRIC CORPORATION ~
V. To Target Poverty (Prov. Si;
We shall limit ourselves to present
DAYTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT ing these reasons, together With the WHeavy is the. affliction of poverty
Christian answer to each one.
VANDALIA, OHIO
in a world of plenty. Sometimes it
Why do men drink?
- Needs Defense Workers
is the result of carelessness or of
1. To BO Sociable (Gen. 43:34).
General factory Work
At file banquet prepared by Jos sin, but often it is' the lot of those
Experience Not Necessary
eph
the allowance for Benjamin was who are innocently Caught In its
Starting Rate Per Hour
greatly increased, and they "drank grip. Men have tried to forget, to
Male 55cFemale 40c
and were merry.” How often that “ drown” even this problem in drinkt
, Give age, education, and
has been the plea which has led and have only made their poverty
other qualifications in letter.
into drinking and into drunkenness. worse and more unbearable;
VI. To Find Satisfactiea (E col
The “ social glass” has often led to
t o i i11),
i
2:. ^
1-3,10,
the drunkard’s grave,
The
book
of Ecclesiastes gives
For Sale—Nine room house, gas
Well, surely God wants us to be
After graduating’ from high school,
and electricity, on-W est Cedar St, sociable. Yes, He docs, and file the account of i man “ under the Charley attended Cederville College,
sun,”
that
Is,
apart
from
God’S
Can give possession in reasonable perfect provision for man’s social
where he graduated also. He stated
time, Mrs. Cora Bridgman.
nature is found in Christian follow- guidance end blessing, seeking to
satisfy the cravings o f his heart in his ambition was to teach high school
many ways. All of them prove vain, tot his first work, that-of baking, in
including the effort to find it in wine terested him more.
and in pleasure.
,
After Working for Mr. Sigler,
Frustrated souls often seek re*
Charley
accepted a position with Mr.
lease through intoxicants. They gain
a measure of liberty and a ' sense Perry Gilfilan and continued his col
of masterful power, but it is all m lege work.
delusive as the dreams of grandeur
After finishing college, he worked
of the insane, It is even worse, for
It is a false condition, deliberately in Various towns at that trade, among
created and soon lost, together with them Washington, D, C. While in
The undersigned will sell At auction at his farm, 1%
iost character and decency of lifo. Washington, Charity worked for a
m ill# east o f Cedarville on Route 42
The morning after brings only the time as circulation agent for the
deepened despair of greater dissat Washington News,
^
isfaction.
When Mr, Gillilsn died in Auguet,
VH. To Stimulate Hope (Isa. 66:
1989, Charity eaate beek to Cedarville
12).
A certain fearful looking forward: and managed the Cedarville Bakery
B egin n in g a t 1 2 :3 0 P. M .
to the time of judgment tehda to for Mrs. Gfllilttt. In November o f that
dampen the drinker’s enthusiasm. yeer.Mrs, Gillian sold the tosinese to
3 HEAD OP HORSES
So he drinks more to reawaken in: Mr. Townsley a«d he his ceutinned
his heart the “ hope” that tomorrow It Since..
1 flay gelding, 8 years old; 1 Roan gelding, 8 years old; I mare,
*
will not bring reckoning, but'w fil
ISyeara old. All good workers.
3
We
are
fmiehfod
to
Jfr.
Wtm
Conley
be another “ good” day. The world
•
*
has no real hope, in fact, the word fo r the- iudirniatiew abeuL the oldest
28 HEAD OF CATTLE
itself has lost its true meaning and: bakery known her* that o f John Rrifo
indicates only a aert of withfol located wheat the* Foetoe House was
Consisting o f 9 head o f cows and springers; 18 head o f calves,
thinking. Is there any real hopaf later sitmvtad, and when now the
weight from .100 to 600 ibs,
Oh, yes, and the Christian has X,
hope that is a confident expecta Cozy: theatre staudw- M*". Conley re*
*
34 HEAD OF SHEEP
tion of the fulfillment of God's every calls that when he was a boy he used
promise.
That kind of hope takes to pass this bakery on bin way to
Consisting o f &9 breeding ewes, from 1 to 4 years old and 1
care o f tom orrow-end all the to* *ehooL
i
buck, a good breeder; 7 lambs.
morrows,
„
The bakery industry itself, has an
VIII. To Encourage Play (I Cor,
interesting history. N « dsAiito date
31 HEAD OP HOGS
10:6, f ),
Consisting of 10 brood sows and pigs; 20 head o f stock hogs.
Paul warns against the folly of ka# been eataHtshed. whew it started,
1 male hog, 2 years old, good breeder.
the “ eat, drink, and be merry” phi tot at any rate H date# harit.Ag*od.
••
j
losophy. That road ends in disaster. many years ®. C.
SOME FARM MACHINERY
Does
not
God
want
us
to
play?
History
dote
ifeord
'tow
ttorif
hekf
1
Indeed He does. He gave us the era w«ra pat neatly a t eatrital aei
Instinct for recreation. We need
pleasant relaxation, and He has pro they are today in gWtar *****
vided for ue all the beauties of m* value. As a result o f this In *om*
lure, all the pleasures of wholesome European countries it wte neeesetry j
play, and all in the finest of, fellow* to pass striftgewt laws, surit aa hang
ship with His people end with Him ing, for any baker who did’ wet give-j
W i i u rl 4 Gerdau, Anew.
. Tarntoll 4 Bprackhn, Clerks
self. Thus we find real recreation— full value. At on* time in turkey and,
touch wiH be served by the ladies of the Methodist Church
not just fun that leaves Us empty
LEgypt, it was a commett practise to .
VHitatfsfltrt
watt the slMtVweight baker to the

Public Sale
M a r c h 18 , 1848

C. H. Crouse

Delicious Bakery Goods
Put ihefte extra fine produ«ts threutii aiqr test you want
and you’ll find they nteafture uw to Mie Ibigheut standards
In wholesomeneso and taste, A complete selection^ of all the
things your lankily likes— and should have— order today t
Doticfewe Fr«*h
Fruit PUm

Lhrga SIm Caicos,
FrewEDaily,

Cookloe, Frwatt.
Dally, Desw

33c

50c

15c

Fresh R olls D a ily

<*!*»

Cedarville Bakery
CHABUU TOWMiUrr, jftfigilatht

